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"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Volume 39, No. 9

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

Prairie View Among
Four Recommended
To Get Scholarship Aid

Thirty-Three PV Students Listed in
Who's Who Among U.S. College Students
I
I

Thirty three students has been the campus either at graduation
Prairie View A. & M. is one
accepted at Prairie View for or earlier in the year. Also, it of four colleges recommended
recognition hv WHO'S WHO provides a placement or refer- to receive special scholarship
AMONG STUDENTS IN AM- ence service to assist members funds should t uition be r aised
ERICAN
COLLEGES
AND seeking employment, scholar- next year in Texas' twenty-two j
_.l TNIVERSITIES.
Recognition ships, or fellowships.
state supported senior colleges
by this organization means that
Students listed from P rairie and universities.
the student was, first officially View include Marjay D. AnderTexas
Southern,
Tarleton
recommended from the univer- son, Junior, Biology, Editor-in- State at Stephenville, P an Amsity or college that the student Chief,
PANTHER;
Joyce erican at Edinburg, along with
attends and then acceptance by Brown, Senior, English, Presi- Prairie View, have been recomthe organization. Selection of dent Club 26 & NEA; Charles mended to receive Tuition sch olnominees is conduded by cam- I Etta Chapple. Senior, Nursing arships for three of its present
pus committees and usually in- Education, YWCA, Student Nur- students. The Texas Commission
volves student-faculty-adminis- ses Association; James H. Clay, , on Higher Education is r ecom- 1
1
!rative p~rticipatio~. Nominat- Senior. Political Science, Schol- mending that other state college
mg committees consider the stu- ar, Young Democrats of Amer- and universities receive scholardent's scholarship, leadership ica; Alexander Cranford, Senior, ships for one percent of its stuand cooperation in educational Industrial Education, Epsilon Pi dents.
a~? ext~acurricular _activities, I~u Fraternity; J?elores L. Er- I This means that close to 100
c1t1zensh1p, and promise of fu- vm. Senior, Music, Mu Alpha PV students might draw $200
ture usefulne s. The students Sigma; Donald D. Fennell, Sen- each from sta te tuition schola r recognized by this organization ior, Industrial Education, Epsi- ships beginning next year. The
each year are nominated from lon Pi Tau Fraternity; Richard I plan for tuition increases and
approximately 775 colleges and E. Gardner, Economics, Presi- scholarship aid must be approvuniversities. The organizat~o~ 1 dent-Senior class; Lovie Hall, ed by the current legislature.
awards each member a cert1f1- Senior.
Mathematics,
Alpha
cate of recognition, presented on
See 1VHO's WHO, Page 6

I

I
I

JANUARY'S CHOICE - The Panther staff selects Carolyn
Robinson for January's beauty of the month. ca·r olyn is
h. Junlor Library Science major from Huntsville. She is
the daughter of l\lr. and Mrs. J. C. Robinson, is vice pres ident of Les Belles Lettres Cultural Club, a yearbook s taff
member, a nd a YWCA member. Her hobbies include
baton t wirling , danc ing, s inging, and traveling.

I

If State Legislature Approves, PVC
Will Become Texas A.&M. Univ. by Sept.

Mid-Year Commissioning Exercises
Scheduled Sunday for ROTC Cadets

Teacher Education
Program Approved

The State Board of Education
Colonel West Alexander Ham-1 Currently, Colonel Ham iltot1
recently granted continued ~p-1 ilton (Retired), first P rofessor is a member of the Board of
prova.l to _t:ach:r educat10n of Military Science at P rairie IEducation, Washington, D . C.,
work at Prame View A&M.
View, will deliver t he principal member of t he D . C. R ecreation
Prairie View A&M College President, presided over the I The college has been one. of address at the mid-year com- Board, and a member of the
~a~ so?n become !~xas. A&M meeting, which lasted about 3 the ma~or teacher education missioning exercise fo:' graduat- Trustee Board, Greater w_a~h•
"Cmver 1ty - at Prame View. . hours.
\ centers m the state for many\ ing Army ROT C Semor cadets ington E ducational Televi ion
The proposal to merge the
Approval of the plan by years.
.
in the Memorial Center at 2 :45 Association. He is a memMr of
schools of the A&:\-I System into Prairie View was not sought at
Other cqll?g:s receiving a?- p.m. January 24, 1965.
Omega Psi Thi Fraternity.
a multicampus University was the meeting. The tone of the proval_ of exi st mg programs m
Colonel Hamilton. P MS at
The ROTC Brigade takes
formally presented at Prairie questions from Prairie View ed~cation were Texas Sout~ern, Prairie View in 1941-42, has pride in inviting Colonel Hamil•
View recently before represent- faculty and students gave indi- v-yiley College, Baylor Umver- served in all grades fro m P ri- ton back to P rairie View.
atives of the faculty, Alumni cations of general endorsement sity, Texas Te:h: Eas,t Texas vate to Colonel. He was born and I
--------•
and students. Representatives of by most, while others expressed S t ate, Mary Hai~m-Baylor, Ou_r I educated in Washi ngton, D. C.,
f
The Board of Directors and SysILady of th e Lake, Pa~ Amen- receivi ng h is Masters dee-ree
tern Officers advised to group
See -:V. \ME CHANGE. Page 8
can and Southwe :_'.:exa~State. from American University. Dur-j
that the reorganization plan
ing his forty-fou r year s of serwould be presented to the legvice to his country, Colonel
islature during the current ses•
Hamilton served on th e MexiThe Waller County P ublic
sion.
can Border in 1916, in F rance Health Association sponsored
Reorganization including the
The religious denominations At 1 a n_t a Interdenominational' in 1918-19, and on the Secre- a n Auction Sale in Decem ber
changing of nardes at all A&M of Prairie View A. & M. College Theol~g1cal Center,
Atlanta, tary of War's staff in 1944. He' which h as been described a~
..
and recently • elected was ms
· t rumen_t a 1 . m
·
planni'ng very successful m
. terms of ralS•
•
affiliate
colleges, would take will sponsor a continuing edu- Georgia
.
0
0
effect September 1 1965 if ap- cation training institute for ~ resident of the G_eo~o1a
...,o~n- for the reorgamzat10n of our na- 1ing a dditional funds to keep the
.'
'
town and rural m1·n1·sters ' on c1l
, A r me a F orees a n d made Assoc1at10n's
. .
proved by the legislature.
. of Churches. This 1s the first
. t·ions
program of hea1t h
.1 f P l
February 2 and 3, 1965, accord- time a Negro has ever held this recommendations for the estab- I
.
.
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m 1gen s or am1 11e t hat are
.
The theme of the conference Pnce, President of the General ing Officer of the 366th I nfan- \
h avmg
1
p l an. adftter th
. ''The Ch nstian
. .
Ch urch m
. a , St a t e B ap t·1s t A ssocia
. t·10n an d try Reoiment.
L H p
8
b proposa
H C H exId- 1s
See PUBLIC HEA T , age
I
1
O
p afmle b
d em Yb ·f · Ce
Day of Social Re-Adjustment." Minister of Greater Zion Baptist __:__ _:0 :___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
en e s, oar mem er rom or. .
Ch . t 1· Oth S t
Off The purpose of the Mm1sters Church.
pus
nt~ .' t · er. ytsh e~I- Conference is To Inform Town
The closing luncheon will be
1
11
c?rs ?a~ ~ ~asi;g ~n Ce ~scus- and Rural Ministers of the Ee- held in the Memorial Center
1
swn itnc u eG d~r mg s· vadns, onomic and Social Factors Af- Ballroom with nr R eaP-an _V
H ous on;
ar mer
ymon
.
. Commumt1es,
. .
~
l
· t
. t 0 s, f ectmg
t h eir
and B~ ex t en t·10n
socio og1s,
H
D M T H
t
. has not been made since several
S o~s on; Ch r. il · ar~mf ~• Implications for Churches.
Texas University giving t he ad- POLL TA,X
P ay your poll tax on or befor e coeds are being considered.
ss · 1 The first general session will dress.
p ys ~dm t Eanc1e Rord, dan
res1 en
ar
u er.. . v·
. h a keynote a dd ress b y
The mm1s
· · t ers of T exas are J anuary 31. F or your conven- DR. C. A. WOOD'S
·
open wit
D . E . B . E vans, P rair1e
. ·te d t o a tt en d the con f erence. ience Mr . O. J . Thomas has been :MOTHER DIES
- -r -~ - - - - - - - -iew
_ D r. H arry V . R'1ch ar d son of th e mv1
designated to collect POLL TAX
Dr. C. A. Wood's moth er, Mrs.
in this area. He may be located L ucy A. Wood of 40 West 135th
on the second floor, Spence Hall. Street, New York, New York
died Friday morning, January
PV MEETS BIS HOP
15, in a 'ew York hospital. She
JANUARY 22
was 89 years of age .
PV with a good Southwest
Funeral services were held
Athletic Conference record will Tuesday evening, J anuary 19, at
encounter Bishop College of Dal- Saint
James
Presbyterian
las in a non-conference clash.
Church, St. Nicholas Avenue at
\ 1 -11 Street,
ew York City.
RETl\-hlEl\-! BE Rh f D'
. t Burial was in Westchester Coun..
e n 1arc o
1mes proJec
,0
y k
.
d
• . C t . ty, .~ew
or .
, is ~urrently un enrn_~ · on n Sun·ivors include four sons:
'but10ns may ~ made _m the Col- Ira D. Wood, Albany. T. Y.,
lege Informat10n
Office and at St ok es L . an d Th om a D . Wood ,
.
1
other designated paces.
• ·ew York City, and Dr. c. A.
PV PRESS TO E, TTER
Wood. Prairie View: three
1
BEAUTY IN 1\11S TEX A
daughters. Mrs. Naomi Morton,
COED CO. 'TEST
. -ew York, l\1rs. William Smith,
The Pres. organization. of i.\Ian·ell. · Arkan as. and Mi
Prairie Yiew will enter a coed Catherine ,Yood of • ·ew York;
in the annual Miss T<>xa. C )ed ten grandchildren, and one great
Qr. R . . -.-Rttd_,\ Iini ter
-9-r. Reagan Y. Browa_ ,
contest soon. The fina1 selec ion grandchild.
~
Smiifi Chapel A.;1LE. Church
Closin,, Si; ak · •

l

I

A . S I ff
uchon ae eps
Public Health Program

M·,n·1sters Conference Set for Feb 2

. NEWS IN BRIEF
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TWO

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Freshman Orientation Schedule of Activities
• l. ·nA Y, January 2-l: (3 :00- 1 attend this important me~t'.ng
:00 p.m.) 1. Freshmen arrive for the purpos" of recei\'mg

I

l\!ONDAY. January 25: (

1

:oo

1
Freshman
I
.

I

.

'·

* from the Office of the Registrar
Second Semester Reg istration

a.m. - 12:15 p.m.)
·
t·ion per- prior to February 10. ConseThe regular reg1stra
Placement Tests - Auditorium
quently, it is the student's re.
n ·1d· g 1'od for the second semester is sponsibility
A, Harrington Science ui m ·
before leaving the
All Freshmen are required to January 25-30. Classes begin registration area, to see that hi
take the!"e examinations which Friday, January 2 9, 1965 · The course schedule contain no conare designed to help the College registration proces may be con- flicts.
"place" students in accordance ceived as covering three pha e
It i hoped that the student
with their demonstrated (1) AdvLement; ( 2 ) RegiS t ra- will recognize that he has a mastrength and weaknes e
in tion; (3) Drops a nd Add ·
jor responsibility .for seeing that
the areas of English
and
MatheADVISEME
T:
Advisement
he
is properly enrolled. The ad1
matics, particu arly. (For all will begin on Monday, January visor and card takers are to
student. who have not taken 125 and will continue th_roughout assist you in registering; they
ACT Exam.
Fee: $4 00) ·
the week. The student is to con- do not register you. The student
(12:15 - 1:15 p.m.) LU CH suit his dean or department hould encounter few or no dif(1 :15 - 1 :30 p.m.) Pick up re- ! head for the place at which ad- , ficulties if he will observe the
sults of Placement examin~ti~ns , visement will be held. Advise- following precautions:
208 Administration Buildmg j ment will not follow an alpha1. Write on the assignment
(Counseling Center).
.
betical sequence. However, Lhe card, exactly as printed in the
( 1 :30 - 3 :45 p.m.) ~eetmgs student will observe an alp~a- cour e schedule booklet, the inwith Departmental A_dv1sers.
betical . sequ_ence for e_nten~g formation regardi~g course, secDepartmental Advise~
for the reg1strat10n area, w~ich will tion, instructor, time and place
Freshmen will offer their new be the Health and Physical Edu- of class meeting.
advisee
preliminary in true- cation Building, to pick up and
2. See that no time and day
tions relative to the working out leave class tickets. It is the conflicts appear on your assignof schedules of classes for the student's responsibility to have ment card.
Second Semester and regarding his assignment card approved
3. See that the representative
the mechanics of registration by his advi or prior to !h~ time at the departmental table schedhere at the College.
he is scheduled for admission to ules you for the course and sec(3 :45 - 5 :00 p.m.) Mathemat- the registration area.
tion indicated on your assign•
ics ExamiMtion for Special MaREGISTRATIO~:
Students ment card .
t
iors - (Bio~ogy, Chem_iS ry, with approved schedules will_ be
Failure to follow the. above
Mathematics, . Engm~er- admitted to the registration precautions may result m you
ing) Room 6, Old Science Build- area in accordance with the al- not enrolling for a full load as
ing.
phabetical order designated in it will not be possible to add and'
(5 :00 - 6 :00 p .m.) DINNER the course chedule booklet.
drop courses and sections until
(7:00 - 8 :00 nm.) Ladies
DROPS AND ADDS: Drops the close of the regular regi tra:meet with Dean of Women - Ad- and Adds will not be permitted tion period.
ministration Building Auditorium.
(7 :00 - 8 :00 p.m.) l\Ten meet MINUTES with Dean of Men - 114 Memorial Center.
(8 :00 - 9 :00 p.m.) Men and
Women meet in respective
dormitories for organization.
A special call meeting of the I get additional tickets if needed_
TUESDAY.
January
26: P rairie View Girl Scouts Neigh- I The Chairman told the group
(8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon) Fresh- borhood was held on November about the regional meeting she
men Registration - Field House. 22, 1964 at the home of Mrs. C. attended in El Paso and alS0
02 .00 _ 1:00 p.m.) LUNCH A. Wood. The purpose .of the J taught an interesting game she
(1 :30 _ 4 :00 p.m. TOUR (5 :00- ~eeting was to elect off~cers.
had learned the:e.
.
6 :00 p.m.) DINNER (6 :30Mrs. Anne Sam~, neighbor- , Volunteer o!f1cers selected m:7 :30 n.m.) PRAYER MEETING hood chairman presided.
eluded: Hattie Owens, Seer~
WEDNESDAY, J anuary 27:
As a follow-up of the letter tary; Lou Lee Wood, Asst. SecCompletion of all details incirlen- that was sent by the Neighbor- retary; Jo_ Jewel Butler, Tre~s:
tal to beginnfog classwork. (Ob- 1hood to the Girl Scouts Council urer; Manon ~erry, C?aplam,
taining Health Card from Hos- concerning the limited openings Esel Bell, Parbamentanan. b
pita 1, etc.).
available to Negro scouts, it was
Refreshments were se~ved Y
(7 :00 . 8 :00 p.m.) "FRESH- I discussed and the feeling of the j the hostess and the meetmg was
MAN TEA" - Sturl0nt Council- , group expressed that the camps I adjourned. .
. '
Ballroom, MEMOR1AL CEN- should not be segregated. Mem- ,
Anme Sams, Chairman
TER.
bers expressed the feeling that
Lou Lee Wood,
THURSDAY, Januarv 28: all girls should have the same
Asst. Secretary
.(8·00 a.m.) - CLASSES .BE- opportunity to carry out the
GIN. _ _ _ __ _ _ _
true purpose of scouting.
j Mrs. Poindexter raised the
question about the new girl
As the first semester of this
scout house. Mrs. Sams stated school year draws to a close
that she had already picked up I members of Les Belles Lettre
six keys to the house. Mrs. Poin- Cultural Club wish to admonish
•
1 dexter suggested that the i;:irl all students to strive forward
EightP0n scouting units re- scouts wait until the h~use has and to congratulate those who
ceived Rounct-"L'p Award during been painted and repaired be- are graduating.
the E. B. Ernns Division's An- fore using H, and that an open- I As for news of club members,
mm! Leadership Aporecia 1ion ing ceremony be held.
LBL Henrine Wood, has madP.
Dinner held at Prairie View
Mrs. Sam sugge ted that a Who's Who in American CniA&:\I College.
skit be presented at a PTA versities and ,....olleg es.
Cub packs, troops and explor- meeting to explain the girl scout
LBL Ruth Moore, LBL Ruby
er posts in Brenham, Burton. program. She al O sugge~t_ed Sales. and LBL Vernell Hall are
Gause,
Hempstead,
Prairi e that sororities and fraterrnties only three of the di. tingui. hed
Vie\\, Sealy, Somen·ille and be asked to sponsor troops. The senior LBL's who will be lea,·Washington were unit honored chairman . told _the group that ing us after examinations are
at the annual meeting. The Ev- she had eight tickets to the an- over.
ans Divi. ion i. a part of the Da- nual dinner meeting at the SherActing president for the 2nd
vid Crockett District, composing aton-Lincoln Hotel in January semester will be LBL Ste,·a
a five-county area northwest of and that she would be able to Neal, vice-pre ident will be LBL
Houston.
Carolyn Robinson,
The Reverend James T. Somerville, and W. Van JohnCongratulations to all our1\Ioore, vicar, St Francis Episco- son, Prairie View.
pledgees who were successful in
pal Church, Prairie View was
Unit and leaders receiving making the first cut. You ha,·e
the principal speaker. Scout Ex- awards included Brenham now cleared the first ob tacle
ccutive Minor Huffman of the Pack, troop post 530, Horrace toward becoming a member of
Sam Hou ton Area Council at- Rivers, Lloyd Thoma and Hen- the best club on campus. Goo
tended the program and brought ry Pettie, Jr.; Brenham Pack luck for the rest of the way.
greeting.
from the Council 846, Herbert Kirby: Burton
headquarter. .
Pack, troop post 4-12. Lonnie
Others on the program includ- Watson, and Presley Giles;
ed Lawrence Hood, a sistant Hempstead pack. troop 359 scout
execut i,·e,
Houston; James Williams and H. L. John- I
Stuart G. Painter, di trict scout son; Prairie View pack 141,
executive, Brenham; Bert Yea- Clyde Christopher: Sealy pack
ger, commis ioner, David Crock- 755, Richard \Yeb Ler; Somer!ett District, Brenham: Curtis ville troop po.t 371, Quinters
A. \\'ood. Prairie View, Division Andrews and R. A. Batts: Smith
chairman: Eddie Harrison, Div- High - Gau e pack 174, B. J.
ision Commi ·. ioner, Br nham; Perry; \Va hington pack - troop
A. ?\. Poindexter, di\·i ion lead- 358, Charle. Parker: and \\'a.hBLUE BELL
ership
traininz
chairman, irtgton troop 6;51, Hura "'hitPrairie View; E . B. \Ya.hington, ley.

n campus: 2. Receive. room _as- p rtinent 01 i •ntation materials
ignm nts: 3. Dinner m Dining and special instruct ions rcgardHall.
ing orit>ntation acti\'ities. The
~U. 'DAY. January 2-1: ( 7 :00- Director of
tudent Life and
:00 p.m.) Op ning Grneral As- the College Coun~elor arc• in
• mbh· fur all Freshman - Ad- , charge of this "must" assembly.
mini~tration Building Auditor- Greeting, from the College will
j m.
' be extended by Dr. E. B. Evans,
,\II Freshmen are required to President.

. .

JA. F ARY 22, 196.5

I

I
I

Girl Scouts Neighborhood Meeting

I

Scouters Rece·1ve I
Round Up Awards

with

Fara Press™

N·ever Need
Ironing
They're ironing while
they're drying™

Farah casuals are way out
front i1 trim styling and

wearing quality- alway·
look right, fit right, feel right.

c-, SUPE-'?
Jare by

FARAH

,

A new high in slacksman:3hip,

$698

LBL Chatter
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
March 20 -

National Teacher Exams
Offered at PV
Approximately 125 prospective teachers in this area are expected to take the ational Teacher Examinations
cheduled
for administration at Prairie
View A. & M. College Saturday,
?.larch 20, 1965, George Stafford, Director of the Coun. eling
Center, announced today. Dead- .
Richard B. Lockett, Jr.
Iline for making application for
this examination is February 19.
The National Teacher Examinations have been preoared
and administered since 1950 by
I Educational Testing Service, a
nonprofit organization. The program was started in 1940 by the
American Council on Education
tudent Council President, at the request of large city
"Richard B. Lockett, Jr. attended school systems to aid them in
fo augural activities for Presi- selecting teacher. The examinadent Lyndon B. Johnson in tions are used for assessing
.:w ashington, D. C. recently. some of the qualifications conLockett departed Tuesday, Jan- sidered neces ary for effective
uary 19 and returned Thursday, classroom teaching.
·January 21. He was among
Most of those taking 1he Na.thousands of other dignitaries tional Teacher Examinations are
a nd celebrants who invaded th e college seniors preparing to do o at the :\,larch 20 adminiscapitol for the never-ending teach or teachers applying for tration in order to derive the
r ounds of receptions and other po _itions in school systems greatest po. sible benefit from
a ffairs in observance of the oc- which encourage or require ap- it. He pointed out however that
c asion . Climaxing
.
' · be takmg
' .
. .
. all events was plicants to submit their <;cores some candidates
may
t he adm1mstrat10n of the oath on the National Teacher Exam- 1the exam·natio
s
bee
se
of
1
1
t o the president by Supreme inations, along with their other their inte rest ~
d"1 ~~ e i g
Court Chief Justice Earl War- credentiaals.
their ow st
mth . sd :,r nk. t h e presence of approxi.
A ccor d"mg to D r. Stafford, the nesses with
n re
reng
r en m
pect stoansuch ea
teamately 25,000 invited guests.
March 20 administration of the cher qualificatio s as are measNational Teacher Examinations I ured by the tes~s A plications
is perhap the most imoortant and Bulletins of. rJformation
nati~nal test date for the aca- may be secured from the Coundem1c year because of the fact seling Center 208 Administrathat the next administration tion Building' Prairie View A
~vill not be until ~uly 17 which & 1\1. College'.
·
Second Lieutenant Carl E. is after graduation and also
.
. .
.
nd idates may participate m
~'illiams, son of Mr. and Mrs. long after applications for tea- I · Ca
h
f h
· ·
Albert Williams of 2013 S. 11th ching positions should be made. 1e1t er one o t ree vanat10ns
t., Waco, Texas, has graduated Those per ons intere ted in par- \ of the ational Teacher Examifrom the course for U. S. Air ticipating in the ational Tea- nations as follow : (1) Teach-

Council Prexy
Attends Johnson
Inauguration

l

I

I

PV Grad
Completes Course

F:

Common Examinations only: or I Mathematics; and Written Eng-Common· Examinations and One lish Expression _ are dii·ecte
T~aching Area Examination.
.
.
.
towar~ measurmg the general
Cost of th e Exammations range
educational background of col.
.
from $7.00 to Sll.00, dependmg lege graduate ; they are not 1r.upon the degree of participation. tended to evaluate ad,·ance.-t
The Common Examination are , preparation in these fields . The
d es1gne
.
d to provi"d e an appra1s. T each"mg A rea E xamm·1t10ns
.
.
al of a prosoective teacher's pro- (formerly called "Optional E:-..fe!"sional and general education. aminations") are design d to
The three Professional Educa- evaluate understanding , f the
!ion. tests in the Com~on Exam- 1su?ject matter an~ ~et hou ~r-mations - Psychological Foun- phcable to spec1f1c teachm-:
dations of Education, Societal areas. Examinations are offe rFo_undati~ns. of Education, 1:ea- ed in the following area. :
chmg Prmciples and Pract1c s
01 Education in the Elemer- are designed to a se s knowsh l
tary C 00
ledge of basic orofes ional matE
Ch'ldh
1
1 0 od Educa•
02
ters. The General Education
ti~~ Y
tei;;ts - Social Studies, Litera-

xamrnar on on1y; (2)

commun-loa.ti-on-e __.......,._.,,,

at Keesler AFB, Miss.
Lieutentant Williams, who
studied maintenance of radio,
t eletype and cryptographic com·munications equipment, is being reassigned to an Air Def ense Command (ADC) unit at
Tyndall AFB, Fla. His unit supp orts the ADC mission of def ending the continental U. S.
a gainst enemy air attack.
The lieutenant, a graduate of
1\Ioore High School, received his
:B. S. degree from Prairie View
(Texas) A&M College. He was
commi sioned upon completion
of Officer Training School in
1 963.

Discover the difference in the

'65f1L.ev1!90
other cars.
'-./It
t~'ets (.L 1s different frOJJl
a.'> they are.fro,n each other)
~

Biology Club
The Biology club met recently
to decide upon new activities,
p rojects, events and procedures
f or the new semester. All enterfog freshmen who choose Biology as their major field of eneavor are urged to become aff iliated wi.th the Biology club.
Di cu sion was held on selection
of Biologist of the month for
February. Mr. Walter Tillman,
Biologist for the month of Janu ary, is to be congratulated for
p ossessing such a profound in1 erest in the field of science.
Biology club meetings are
beld monthly and interested
s tudents are urged to look for
n otifications to be posted as to
he time and the place.
-

ROTC CO:Hl\lISSIONL TG
XERCI ES
The department of Military
cience will pre ent the ROTC
Commissioning Exercise i:-pon. ored by Comp.any Q 17th Regiment the ational Society of the
Pershing Rifles. Speaker for. the
occasion will be Colonel West
Al exander Hamilton, retired 1 t PMS at Prairie View. The
<>xerci e is Sunday, January
24th in the Memorial Center at
2:30 p.m.
. ,

A s roomy a car as Ch evro l e t' s ever b ui·zt•Chet·rolet Impala Sport Coupe
un 'DQ111"'1l
.1t '.l.J .5
ClTIDl
When you take in everything, there's more room inside
this car than in any Chevrolet as far back as they go. It's
wider this year and the attractively curved windows help
to give you more shoulder room. The engine's been

moved forward to give you more foot room. So, besides
the way a '65 Chevrolet looks and rides, we now have
one more reason to ask you: What do you get by paying
more for a car-except bigger monthly payments?

Con·air Corsa

CORVL1/R-The only rear engine American car made•

Sport Coup•

You should read what the automotive magazines say can touch its styling. They say if you haven't driven a
about the '65 Corvair. They're wild about its ride. They new Corvair Corsa with a 180-hp Six Turbo-Chaaaarged!
think there's nothing else this side of t he Atlantic that you just don't know what you're missing.

l

Drive something really new-discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

,

Chevrolet• Cllevelle • Cllev9ll• Co11•air• Co1-i•ette
i
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Should College Students Marry

I EDITORIALS
I

fy their requirements for a tention i divided between stud~ate. Marriage at this point ies, financial problems, family
!-eems the next logical step. Al- problems, and husband-wife rethough many students do not lations, interest in academic
believe this, if she is "Miss performance is certain to sufRight," she'll be waiting after fer.
by Manna er Marshall
During thi period, also, is
graduation.
Our modern society demands
The new year is the time to the time to look at ourselves
One of the great problems of that a person be well versed in
stop and take stock of the from the viewpoint of others.
the college husband is money. every facet of life. This know"things that are to be accom- We look to see if our actions
Let' face it, a college man just ledge and experience should not
:plished.
and habits are beneficial to sodoesn't have enough money for be endangered by a college marWith the coming of the new ciety.
fees, groceries, and all the oth- riage.
year, our long range objectives
The new year is the time,
er things that a family requires. - - - - - - - - - - - -:in life should become a matter more than any other time, that
:for urgent consideration. Thi I we look at our fault and try to
This is a main factor that
should delay ~ol!~ge marriages.
O
i the time to put our as ets and tell ourselves that now is the
liabilities in the proper perspect- time to change. This is a period
. The responsi_bihty of a fam- For the birth of a nation,
ive and determine the direction that offers incentive to do the
1Iy to care for 1s too much for a A d
•
• ble f nen
· dsh.1p,
n of an mvana
of our futures. A definite con- things that have needed to be
college man . or wo_man to b.e She stands in adoration
concerned with. This respons1- I h 1
. t
b
sideration at this time is the in- done all year. Therefore, taking
..
d
j n er ong va 11an ro e.
fluence of changing times on our full advantage of the situation,
bihty should be ~ssume on 1Y In grace the lock of glory glee,
interests and ambitions. Are our let us resolve to: 1. Make conafter the complet10n
of college
t f d
b 1 t d
• ·
• On th
and the begmnmg
of wor k m
. a ree om sym o s an interests and ambitions still the sistently better grades. 2. Let
151
one's selected field.
mg . . ·
.
same and are we able to perform time be the governing factor of
.
f
• th There w1thm her spacious frame
Aca dem1c per ormance 1s
the work required to reach our our activities and to let a smalle
Sh
d
h
.
.
·
e 1o ges t e p1 1gnm ,s sons.
11
goals, are questions that we er amount of it go to waste. 3.
pnme concern of the co
, ege On L'b
1 er t y I s1an d sh e a b'd
1 es
should ask ourselves.
1Improve our religious attitudes.
stu dent. Wh en a stu dent s at- 0 n h er pedes t a 1 an d s t ar srape d
wall.
Her eyes rest for an endless moment;
Her ears have known no battle
by Gladyce J. Hubbard
by Oliver Brown
ity is a person. I am disgusted
call.
•t
I
t
·t
with
religion,
but
I
am
sold
on
I mus t a d m1
oo am qui e J
Ch . t,,
But, yet, her lips are set
The year 1876, marked the birth of Texas' fir t
sick and tired of what we call esus
ns ·
As if in constant prayer.
state institution of higher learning for Negro youth.
religion - an organized system
I would think many of us And has she her arm uplifted :
' The institution operated under the title of the Agriof giving lip service rather than have not been totally sold on An eminent torch it bears.
, cultural and Mechanical College, under the managewalking humbly before God.
Jesus Christ, perhaps because A shackle lies at her feet;
ment of the A . & M. College Board. The institution
came under the provisions of the Morrill Land Grant
I am tired of the many so of the distorted image created IA scroll of law is in her hand.
College Act.
called religious " ... which come by religion. However distorted Arraying in her seven prong
to you in sheep's clothing, but religion may be, Christ procrown
As the growth of the school progressed through the
inwardly they are ravening claimed that " ... I am the way, The "Colossal Goddess" Stands!
years, the name by which the in titution has underwolves." I am tired of the relig- the truth, and the life ... " Once IThe first to welcome
gone seYeral changes. In 1879 the act of co-educaious elite radiating attitudes of our life begi_ns, to :follow ~he And the last to greet
tional schooling changed the name to Normal. Follow"better than thou." Yes, I am way of Christs proclama:,10n A solo ship
lowing the years after 1885 there was a recommendaeven sick and tired of the "holy I Paul uttered that we would .... Or a mighty fleet.
tion fo1· an "Agricultural and Mechanical" department
brother Johns" and the "holy be a new creature: old th~ngs
- Daniel Kirkwood
to be attached to the then Normal.
sister Janes'' who many times are passed away;, ... all. thmgs
are prepared to cast the first are beco?1e. new. . Not ideally, love, thus we begin to live. We
Recognizing the continued fight of Negroes, the then
stone to cover their own self- b~t reahstica!ly lI!e then be- live to " ... do justly, love mercy
principal, Blackshear, a ked for a seven-year course
inadequacies
gms to function differently - and to walk humbly with thy
for the college. Therein the 26th Legislature changed
' the school's name to "Prairie View State Normal and . I can un.derstand why onew
__e_b_e_g_in_t_o_ca_r_e_,_w_e_be_g_1_·n_t_o--,Go1--d-.'_'_s_o_b_e_1_·t_._ __ _ _ __

What the New Year Should Mean to Us

by l\Ianna!-er l\Ian,hall
Marriage before the completion of one's college requirements is, in my opinion, a step
that deprives one of many of
the experiences that colleges offer.
It i very true that responsibilities tend to foster purpose.
However, it is also true that
purpose is no ubstitute for
qualification. One purpose of
colleges is to qualify people for
life. If a person marries before
the completion of college, he deprives himself of much valuable experience. This experience
could mean the difference between the success and failure of
a marriage. For this reason, college students should postpone
marriage until after graduation.
Many college students think
that they have reached the
"zenith" of life when they find
the person who is able to satis-

I

I The Woman f the Sea

Texas A. &M. University at Prairie View Sick and Tired of Religion
I

I

;r_,1.,,,,t,.;,.J Cc.JJcso, n»d in 1DD1 authori.aod it to offe1· a

four-year col/ege course.

1gain in 1956, . a name change occun·ed, the 49th
1E:gi~lature authorized calling Prairie View a 'university , to offer, as the need arose, all of the courses
offered by the University of Texas. Meeting the new
dema!lds the 50th Legislature named Prairie View the
"Agricu~tural and Mechanic~l" b:anch o.f a university
of the first class, and authorized mstruct10n in all areas
current at the time equivalent to that at the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas.
Seventy-five years of existence has brought the college to re~urn to the full realization of its founding
as an Agricultural and Mechanical College.
The .~~·opo~ed c~ange in name, Texas A&M University
at Frame View, 1s as the oiher changes in name an
attem~t to fulfill the ri ing demand for a better quality
educat10n. Structured after the California Univer itv
several s~hools each with a president, operating undei~
a g?vernmg board, would offer to the Prairie View
family_ a large array of po $ibilities for growth.
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might become tired of religion.
because religion often created

/_

The living ·Legacy of
John F. Kennedy

coldness rather than warmth
and unfortunately, religion ha~
almost " ... become as sounding
brass ... " and " ... a tinkling
cymbal.''
by Leroy C. Hill
no sense trying to do anything
In many ways religion has beSince the death of John F. unless you give it your maxicome the tail light rather than Kennedy on November 22, 1963, mum effort. You may not suethe head light. Isn't it sad, while there have been monuments er- ceed, but at least the effort and
in the midst of the most segre- ected in his honor, buildings dedication should be there.''
gated hour eleven o'clock dedicated in his honor, and
-Washington, D. C., Sept. 19,
Sunday morning, people will many public pla.ces. have been 1960 .
sing "There is No East nor renamed after him m order to
To the incoming freshmen and
West" and the minister will perpetuate the memory of the the outgoing seniors, take this
preach that God loves all man- late president.
for what its worth as you atkind and God died for all manThe manmade structures will, tempt to take on tasks that are
kind, but the religious congre- mdeed, perpetua.te the memory totally new to you.
gation is unable to practice ?f the la~e president but there
"It takes great courage to do
these truths. Even many of the is someth~ng else that will per- what you think is right even
different denominations have petuate his memory even long- though it may mean the end of
elevated their fences so high er.; they are his th?ughts which your career and the dislike and
that we can't reach over to will be embedded m the minds criticism of your friends and
shake hands and not to mention of men long after the manmade neighbors. Many people never
struc~u~es are . gon~.
trying to worship together.
.
have the opportunity to show
T. W. Wilson, author of "The
This is the first m a series of such courage. But all of us have
Man Who Died For Others" re- excerpts from John F. Ken- the opportunity to recognize
lat~s his disgust with religion ne~y's speeches ~nd wz:itings.
such courage in others, to rewhile flying between Wake Is- . A man may die, nations may spect the person who is doing
land and Honolulu when a man nse and fall, but an idea lives what he believes to be right
in the seat next to him intro- on. Ideas have endurance with- even though we think he is
duced himself and inquired out death.".
wrong.''
about his work. I told him "I
-Greenville, N. C., Feb. 8,
- From Profiles in Courage
19 ~3
was a preacher.''
'
.
Most of us are guilty of the
He reflected on this for a
I grew up on a very stnct lack of courage at one time or
while and then said, "I'll tell house, a nd on~ where there. . . the other - wanting to do what
~ou what I think, I'm sick and were no free nders, an? every- you think is right but afraid to
tired ~f religion.''
one was expected to_. · .give the~r do_ ~t because of the anticipated
I said, "Me, too."
be t to what they did ... There is criticism of your peers.
He looked at me, "What did ·
you say?"
I asked, "What did you say?"
He said, ''I'm sick and tired
of religion."
"That's what I said," I nodded.
The coronation of Miss PV
It might not be so t
.bl
"I thought you just told me w~ tr~ly , a beautiful affair. bad if our identity is .c~arrni Yd
you were a preacher."
\\ hy weren t YOU th
? ?
ge
''Yes," I admitted, "I am.'' I p •
,
_ere.· · ·.·
to ~ e_xas A. & M:. Un iversity at
V !- cagers a1 e doing a \\On- Fraine View· it might b
1
"Well, you're a new one. I derful job d<'fending the purple halfway good!. . .
e even
never in my life h ard a preach- an<l gold; mayb they'd do even
And
er say he was sick of religion." bet1er if mor<' support would
as th e old semester
I said, ":!\1y friend, you didn't come from tlw spectators. How draws to a clo. e and the new
, ay you W<'re 'ick of Je. us about clwt>ring for the Panthers one open. : •·. ot in the clamor
Chri. t. You didn't sa vou were in te a d o f f or CLlJB •X XXXXX? of the crowded street,
ot ·n
sick of Christia nit .Y, a·nd there ( Pl<'d ge cl u I)s ) A t 1cast cheer . the stouts and plaudits of th1
is a vast difference betwPen re- for the Panthers while they are th
B
.
e
ligion and Chrii::tianity. Religh
rong,
ut m ourselves a
on t e court representing dear triumph and defeat." _ L' onrg~
ion is a ·y tem, but hristian- old PV'• •·,,
1
fellow . . ,
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I

I
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Equal Employment Seminar
To Be Held in Dallas

An Old Profession With a Future
bv Dr. R. . S. Rao, Head
Civil Engineering Department
The Civil Engineering Profession is as old as human civilization itself though the term is
comparatively of recent origin.
The profession originated as
soon as man began learning to
bu ild, but the term was coined
_ometime in the early part of
the nineteenth century. In the
early centuries, most of the construction activities were assodated with the military activities of nations and kingdoms.
Highways were built for milit ary movements; cities and
m onumental arches were built
to commemorate achievements
of some victorious conqueror.
But by the nineteenth century
there were many construction
a ct ivities which did not have
a ny military objective or association. The engineer who was
involved in construction activit ies of purely civilian natu re
was termed as "Civil Engineer"
to distinguish him from the engineer associated with construct ion activities of military nat ure. The occupation of the Civil Engineer was termed as Civil
Engineering.
Civil Engineering is the basic
branch of engineering. It is devoted to the service of man in
a ll walks of his existance. The
Civil Engineer converts the reources of nature for the use of
a nd convenience of mankind.
The Civil Engineer builds
houses for living, schools for
lea rning, hospitals for medical
care, churches for worship, office buildings for adm1nistrative
pur poses, warehouses for storage purposes, shopping centers
fo r trading; just to mention a
f ew of his services. Behind the
l-:itchen t:1~ an <>xteneiv ,

airports and navigation channels.
Th e Civil Engineer measures
earth surfaces to measure distances and prepares maps for
planning his construction activities. His activities are als0
seen in the construction of
dams, canals, and aqueducts
carrying water to convert de erts into useful productive land.
The swamps become useful by
h is efforts. He constructs tunnels and bridges breaking the
barriers of mountains and canyons.
Under the head of Civil Engineering comes the investigation,
planning, designing, and construction of flood-control enterprises, power projects and recreation lakes. Construction of
pipe lines across the nation carrying gas and water reflect the
handwork of t he Civil Engineer.
Sk yscrapers a nd s u bways stand
as monuments for t he Civil Engineering P rofession . Th e services of the Civil Engineer is
required in pla nning, designing,
a nd constructing launching pads
for rockets that will carry man
to outer space.
Most of these services of the
Civil Engineer h ave been in existence ever since man began to

conceive construction ::ictivities.
Some of his activities of the past
are st m standi?g as_ glaring , Presidents of a college and j at a sem ina r on equal emplo.·mo1nd~ments ?f his ac hievhetmentf two large corporations will join ment opportunity in Dallas •1
h 0 i~g ag~m~t on;1aug .; 0 f five federal officials from Wash- Feb. 11.
1
;eat terTa1:Mtihme. fylrad°: s 0d ington as program participants
The all-day meeting will ~
1
O
_,gyp , a1- a a
n ia, an - - - - - - - - - - - - - held a t th e Marno
· tt Mot or H "ff
T
f
F
E 1 e1
ower o
ranee are
1
·
f th
t
h
you
too
should
take
this
highte
under
the
s
ponsorship
f
1
c;homed o
et exafmtph es of s ?w way of fulfillment while chaos- Southern Methodist Universi.
t e eep roo s o
e pro ess10n
d h Pl
•
· th
t h" t
ing your career if you have not an t e ans for P rogress pr m
e pas . 1s ory.
·
f
th
p
"d
t'
c
. .
already done so? Remember gram o
e
res1 en s
or,The services of the C1v1l En- that Civil Engineers do not mittee on Equal Employme. t
gineer are needed as long as need manual dexterity with Opportunity. General chairm1-. 1
man continues to use the re- tools. They need only a sound o~ the conference is G. H. Scott.
c;ources of nature. His activi- background of science, m athe- 1direc~or of corporate_ industri l
ties expand as our conquest of ma tics, chemistry, economics, I relat10ns
for
Lmg-T~mc'">nature expands. Perhaps the drawing, sociology and other you ght,_ Inc. Honorary chairm2n
Civil Engineer of tomorrow special subjects having a direct is Patrick E. Haggerty, pre;:i.must be ready to face the con- bearing on their activities which dent of Texas Instruments, Ire.
struction problems on other include not only investigation,
Keynote speaker at the 9 a.n.
planets in order that those plan- planning, designing and con- opening session will be Clyue
ets become fit for service to struction activities, but 'l.lso t he I Skeen,. newly-elected preside ·t
mankind.
considerations of safety, econ- of Ling-Tem co-Vought,
I nc,
The Civil Engineering profes- omy, and· appearance. The safe- Following him on the progra:!
sion is vast and evergro,JJing. ty considerations include mak- at t h e opening session will ~
The philosophers always say ing t he outcome of h is activities vice chairman of th e Presiden• s
th at "Service to Man is Service safe against the frigh tful vagSee EQUAL, Page 6
to God" and "One achieves the aries of nature such as storms,
supreme satisfaction of fruit- floods and earthquakes.
Engineer, Construction Eng·•
ful existence if one gives his
Under its broad coverage t he neer or P lan ning Engineer : 1
life to the service of God." Here Civil Engineering Profession any of the branch es of t h is prois a profession - the profession has varieties of opportunities f ession. Therefore, qu alify you •
of Civil Engineering - which of varying talents in each one of self a nd join "th e old professi, 'l
gives such a sa tisfaction in the its branches. Depending on your with a fu t ure" which has opp _._
realm of our own materialistic talent and aptitu de, you can be t uni ties of purposeful existence
existence. Don't you think that a Research Engineer, Design for all.

I

I

Uncertain about these career decisions?
r-----------------------------------,I

I
I
I

.

oo,,o-

• • Join a rarge companyf ( ) or medium1 C , orsmall company?

plex supply system of storage
a nd pur ification which he conceives, designs, builds, and operates. The services of the Civil E ngineer can be seen in t h e
development of the safe disposal
of sewage from your community
including construction and opera tion of its treatment plants and
carryi ng systems.
His activities can be seen in
building and operation of your
highways, railroads, harbours,

II.

o.

or on

I

I
I
I
I

Aim to be a Technical Specialist? ( ) or Administrative
Managerl ( ) or Program/ Project Managerl ( )

IL----------------~------------------J
d.

Have an advanced degree rn your sights? ( ) or feet BS is sufficient
( )

\.. for satisfying c:areer growth?

I

Unemploment Issue
Is Critical
One of this nation's leading
a u th orities on automation fears
t hat further advancement in
a utomation may be retarded by
a problem which automation, itself, creates.
This problem is the displacem ent of workers.
Yet he warns that unless t h e
country keeps on automating,
" We are going to be left standing still because the rest of t he
world is moving very, very rapidly."
The authority is John Diebold ,
president of the Diebold Group,
Inc., in ternational management
consultants. He is credited with
coining th e term "automation."
. He spoke on a recent radio
broadcast, "What's the Issue?",
produced by the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States.
He says that it is imperative
that the U. _S. make sure that
long term unemployment does
not re ult from automation
and that there are opportuni~
ties for workers to move and
train for new jobs, because otherwi. e pressures may build up
to slow the rate of automation.
Diebold calls automation a
"gift to mankind.'' It will create
many business opportunities
and new jobs, he ays, and although some persons will be
displaced, overall there will be
a net gain in jobs.

Prefer. to work in systems analysis and techniques? ( )
equipment design? ( ) or multi-unit large systems? ( )

C)

I .

j

Don't worry!
' For those graduates who are uncertain regarding their career
plans, we welcome the opportunity to discuss the wide variety
<Gf interesting and · challenging assignments available with
Sylvania Electronic Systems. SES is equipped to foster tha
professional growth of graduates with widely differing goals.
•ttits Is possible primarily because SES is actually a highly
«Jiverslfied complex which encompasses 19 R&D laboratories,
4 A1anufacturfng plants and a world-wide field engineering
eperatlon. The Division's mission Is to manage government
•stems programs for General Telephone & Electronics, the
farent corporati01t.

111• small

group form of organization-a traditional small
company"advantage-Ts practiced at SES to encourage indi•
,iiduat progress and development. SES offers its personnel
absorbing assignments to perform, yet also affords a bird'$•

G

eye view of the total picture in advanced etectronfct.
A wide variety of current in-house projects enables you te
move right into the heart of today's most advanced develop•
ments in electronic systems. You may start here fn a tecfl•
nical or administrative capacity in any one of these broad
areas: space/earth communications • electronic reconnaf•
aance • detection • countermeasures • information handlinl
• arms disatmament and control • sophisticated electronio
networks such as the ground electronics system supportiq
Minuteman command and control functions.
Finally, opportunities are numerous for ambitious individuara
to accele(ate their advancement through participation In
division-wide conferences, in-plant courses and seminars,
and post graduate study plans conducted on an unusually
generous scale.

&

GENERALTELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS
Total Ctlflmunlcation, from a single source throu;h

SYLVANIA ELECTRONIC~SYSTEMS
SES LABORATORIES ARE LOCATED SUBURBAN TO SAN FRANCISCO, BUFFALO ANO BOSTON

"iJW'ther Information about any of these locations, see your college placement officer or write to Mr. Robert T. Motto
l40 S).'lvan Road-Watthamt Massachusetts 02154. An Equal Opportunity Employer)
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Coronation of A Queen

THE ROYAL COURT - Royalty of ~~~therland honors lovely 1\1arie
· D . Johnson, 1\-liss Prairie View, during coronation ball activities.

Miss PV is Crowned in Ceronation Activities
History,·
Freddie Baronesses
Isal\flSS PV IS CROWNED - The Ar~h~ish?p of Pantherlan~~
Amid all the pomp and pag- Shotwell,
ks Loris
B tt Cleaver,
J S
pson
en .. ry
· of tl:le royal court of Pan- Gould, Music,· Raymond Hawk- bella HieTh., e ye G o ti am Rice
- ,
_,Dr. E- B. E ,·ans, crowns Miss Prairie View at the Queen
~
11 ins
Industrial
Education; Glenda
1erry,
us e
,
Cor onation ball held recently.
therland, lovely Marie De
•
Al Ann Blount, Donnetta Beverly,
1
Johnson, Miss Prairie View was George Campbell, Socio ogy;
- Jane Evelyn Jackson, Lue Nell
I
ple, Senior, Mechanical Engicrowned. Theme for the enchant- vin Leavell, Arts and Sciences; McGee, Maude Lillie Payton.
S
O
neering, Texas Society of Proing affair was taken from
the Leroy Miller, Political Science; Franci·s wi·111·ams. Lords Edward
1
fessional Engineers; Bettye J.
l
· Tay1or. Library Science·
CONTINUED from Page
universally acclaimed p ay "My otis
..
' Kuykendall, Billie Battles, HenSampson, Senior, Nursing Ed_uFair Lady" and strains of the Cleveland Shepard, Engineerry Lovelady, Robert Sanders. Kappa Mu; Albert Hearn, Sen- cation Student Nurses Assoc1aBroadway hit "I Could Have ing; Tellas Sauceda, Arts a nd
·
b
Shavers, Senior,
Danced
All
Night"
p,ermeated
Sciences;
James
Snoddy,
Mat~Andrew
ii·hite,
-;1nio~
hScott,
ior,
Industrial
Education,
Epsi1
t~:e
;~o~~~ics,
Kappa Omithe atmosphere. Th
O nson, j lon Pi Tau Fraternity; Mary L.
e royal pal- ematics ·, John Taylor, Eng-_ 1- Jam_es Wi iams, au
•t
J
es
nd
rd
Chester Hancock, IH orns b Y, Seni·or , Clothing and cron
Fraterm
y;
am
ace of Pantherland was a de- neering; and Nola
Wa , H is- Brum
. JGlover,
k
Snoddy,Phi Senior,
Mathematics,
signer's dream all beset in the tory.
Louis ac son.
'
Textiles, scholar; Mardell Hunt- Senior class Vice President; Alhonoree's
chosen colors of pink / Outer Court members were
Royal Guard members \\e~e er Senior, Nursing Education, va J Williams. JuniQr, Mathe
an
w)])te. :It "V..5 tru\y a mas- Mar:,hione:,:,e:, BarbaTa Ta\um, Huber\. M. St<!-On, .Tr., Cornman - St~dent
Nurses
Associat:I n;
1
Edd. w·u·
nificent setting of winter won- Gloria Richar son,
e,._,res +.-rh
d
D ,A
'C'
er of tb_e Guard,. CharlesRJack_- Lonni·e Hunt, Juni·or, Industri"al ma tics, scho ar;
1e i 1ams.
derland white oll~t with petal vin and Bernadette Mosby. Mar- son, . Robery Gilbert,
onme Ed
t·
Editor
"Panther- Senior,
Economics,
sc oar;
1
pink
guesses were Alexander Cran- J ones, A ust·m Richmond ' And - land"-yearbook;
Patricia
Igle- Henrine 0. Woods, Senior,
uca wn,
'
Court organist was Fayetta or • awrence
. 1:•
um
f d L
Dun Frankli'n rew McGarthy, Mack Murphy, h t J ·or Mathemati·cs & Mathematics, Mathematics
00 .
,.,.
re and the narrators of the s. Alexander, Wilham Love. Dwigh
Fontenot, Fred Bell, I ar '
' p
·ct t W Club; Rose M. Wright, Senior,
COurt Were Mami
~n
scho1~r, Mane
re~i en
o- Chemistry, Alpha Kappa Mu,
·e Hughes and Countesses Jean Tay1or an d Herbert McNeal, A. J. Hayden. Music,
' Council·
D -Johnmembers
were I son,
mensSenior, Mathematics,
• •
. · Miss
.
Beta Kappa Chi.
Jacqueline Williams. The Royal Carlotta Fqnteno~. E arIs. J ames Dance S Group
CROWN
p
Guard consisted of members of Mitchell a nd 'traig Washington.
ee
'. age 8
Prairie View; Jimmy Kearney,
the Pershing Rifles Comp~ny
Senior,
Physical
Education,
Q Drill team. The Modern Dance
Plan_s for Progr~s is a co- Athlete; Edward Kuykendall,
Group under the direction of
operative program mte nd ed to I Junior, ::.\1echanical Engineering,
Mrs. P. Burrell and the String
CONTINUED from Page 5
provide leadership in achieving Texas Society of Professional
CONTI 1U ED from Page 3
group under the direction of
equal job opportunities. It cur- Engineers; William Lester, SenMr. Joseph Daniels presented Committee on Equal Employ- rently includes more than 278 ior, Mathematics, Alpha Kappa
03 Biology and General Sci'the entertainment for the queen. ment Opportunity and associate major corporations, employing Mu. Carl L. Lockett, Senior, Inence
Robert Dixon rendered "Here counsel to the President.
more than eight million persons. dustrial Education, Epsilon Pi
04 English
Language and
She is, Our Miss Prairie View"
A luncheon address will be
Purpose of the meeting, ac- Tau, Brigade Commander; LofLiterature
in honor of the queen. Many delivered by G. William Miller, cording to Mr. Scott, the gen- ton Kennedy, Senior, Pre-Medi05 Industrial Arts Education
campus club and organizations president of Textron, Inc., and j eral chairman, is to assist in- cine, Beta Kappa Chi; Richard
06 Mathematics
presented the queen with gifts chairman of the Advisory Coun- dustry in Texas, Louisiana. Ark- B. Lockett, Senior, Pre-Medi07 Chemist ry, Physics, and
a a token of their homage.
cil on Plans for Progress.
ansa , Oklahoma and New Mex- cine, Beta Kappa Chi; Richard I
General Science
The royal court member I LeRoy Collins, director of ico in under tanding and imple- B. Lockett. Senior. Pre-Medicine,
08 Social Studies
comprise the following: Arch- community relations service for menting the economic and moral Alpha Kappa Mu, Beta Kappa
09 Physical Education
bi hop of Pantherland, Dr. E. B. the U. S. Department of Com- objectives of the President's Chi, Pre ident-Student Council;
10 Business Education
Evans; Crown bearer, Martin merce, will be the speaker at a Committee. Mr. Scott explained Ester Lvons, Senior, Chemistry,
11 Music Education
Earl Toye; Scepter and Orb 6 p.m. dinner session.
that SMU is co-sponsoring the Beta K~ppa Chi; Joan Miles,
12 Home Economics Educabearer, Negal F. Williams;
Panelists during a morning one-day seminar at the requeS t Senior, Sociology, Club 26,
tion
Flower girls, Lydia Price and discussion of the topic, ''Com- of local and regional i nd u st ry. scholar; Charles Mooney, Sen13 Art Education.
Narissa Bond: Trumpeter -from pliance and Title VII," will in"Similar conferences have ior, Biology, Beta Kappa Chi;
Education in the Elementary
!he department of Mu ic.
I elude P. B. Lewis, administra- been held for regional indus- Richard ::.\losby, Senior, Pre- School is designed for candiInner Court: Princess Marion tive director of Plans for Pro- tries in Providence, R. I., Wash- Medicine, scholar; Edward Sam- dates planning to teach grades
Coss and Lovie Hall; King Rich- gress; Charles E. Smith, staff ington, D. C., and Los Angeles,
one through eight; Early Childard B. Lockett: Prince Carl L. assistant to the Contract Com- California," he said. ''This i the or of industrial relations, Coll- hood Education for those inLockett and Richard Gardner; pliance Divi ion director in the first such conference to be held ins Radio Co. ; Wayne A. War- tending to teach children below
Princesses Gloria Burton, Sen- 1Defense Department; and Charl- in the Sou!hwest."
then, controller, American Air- the fourth grade. The remaining
~or Class; Lorelia Mason, Jun- es E. Clark, senior :°unsel for
Reservations f?r the Plans lines; Jae~ Summers, supervis- Teaching Area Examinations
1or class; Evelyn McGee, Fresh- contract compliance m the De- for Progress seminar should be or of employment, General Mot- are for those preparing to teach
man class; Edna Shanklin, Nur- partment of Labor.
sent to Wayne A. Warthen, Con- 1 ors Corp. Arlington.
the subjects at the secondary
sing; Louise Pondexter, HisScheduled as panelists for an troller, American Airlines, fnc., _____' - - - - - -- -- -level.
------------tory; Tobortha McDowell, Mu- afternoon -·~ussion of com- 1I;>allas Love Field, Dallas. The
Ji':
,. .
sic; Patricia Hawkins, Home pany and community problems cost of participating in the full
1
. £
-- .~~
"
:: ·
Economics; Jo ie McPherson, and achievements in the area of program is $25 a person. AddJ ,
Sociology; Mildred Dunn, Natu- equal employment opportunity itional tickets for the luncheon
&J_'
•.-~
-ral Science; Minnie Dyer, Polit- are Carl A. Beers of Oklahoma and dinner are available.
~~_._':-::-: ~-.:\\.:1"=-~'
~-,·.
l , 1 l - i- /I
ical Science: Emmett Dansby, City, emplo ee and community
Serving with Mr. Scott .are
"\
:.. ·~ J
'.'
Library Science; Vantrice J. Ar- relations manager in the mili- the following co-chairmen: Dr.
- ----------------nold, Texas Society of Profes- tary communications depart- Keith Baker, vice president of
SUNDAY, 17th
TUESDAY, 29th
sionel Engineers; Cuney Rob- ment of General Electric Co. ; Southern Methodi t University;
55 DAYS IN PEKING HD
BULLET FOR A BADMAN
ins; Dori Williams, Mathemat- John Brooks of Denton, director P. B. Lewis, admini trative dirFRIDAY, 25th
(80) W
ics: Barbara K. Jones, Biology; of placement for
orth Texas ector of the Plan for Progress
THE STRANGLER (89) D
and Duche. s Patricia Igleh~rt, State niversity; Dr. Milton K. program and manager of tpe
Victor Buone.
Audie Murphy
'omen's Council.
Curry, Jr., of Dallas, president personnel . ervices, E. T. DuPont
elette Cole
Ruta Lee
Also Princes Clark Young. of Bishop College; and Joseph Co.; Dr. Marvin H. Berkley,
AT RDAY, 26th
Senior Cln. s; Donald Dorsey, J. Halbach of Dallas, manager manager, corporate per onn.el,
DAY OF THE TRIFFIDS F
TH R DAY, 31st
Junior cla. _; Elliott Gould, of corporate industrial relations Texas Instruments, Incorporat' :NDAY, ·27th
CARPETBAGGERS
(150) D
Preshman class; Mose Davi. , for Texas Instruments, Incorp- . ed.
BLOOD ON THE ARROW
George
Peppard
2 ln
departmept; GeQfge .orat d.
Also, John D. Mitchell, direct,(92) D
Carroll Baker
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Club Crescendo

CLUB TALK

Well, that time of cramming,
burning the candle ha come to
a close, and biting fingernails is
over. We hope you did well on
by "HOY"
Greetings Panther fans from all of your final examinations. 1
With this semester's work ov- the ladies of Clubs 26 and 13/26.
For the last two weekends we
er it is time to start looking for- Presently we trust you are re- have enjoyed our social privilegward to another semester of 1 laxing, letting off all tension , es to the utmost. The New Years
hard work here at PV. Thi will thus getting in fine shape both Social was a success in a trenot come for everyone because mentally and physically for the mendous manner. All the brosome of us will be leaving for spring semester.
thers and their dates are still
graduation and other reason .
A hearty congratulation to raving about the wonderful pro_There are_ a fe\~ brothers who the powerful Panthers who gram presented by the Lines of
,nu be leaving this semester al- played a remarkable game Sat- Crescendo. We wish to publicly
so. B~other L~wrence ~ohnson, urday night. We knew you could thank out brother, Crescendo
Electrical
Engineer. maJor
from do 1·t all along .1 .1 A repea t per- Robert
Sanders for being the
.
.
ff' .
L ongv1ew, Texas, 1s Just back formance is expected Saturday o ic1a 1 escort for Miss Twentyfrom a trip to Hunt_sville,_ Ala- night when Bishop \·isits our Six, Miss L. Cleaver and al o
bama where he was interviewed campus.
would like to take this time to
for one of the many job offers
thank Crescendo Billy Battles
that he ha received. Lawrence
A survey reveals th at th ere for escorting our Sweeth
t
will take the job in Huntsville are many persons of bo th clubs Miss Francis Williams ate~~'
because it will give him a wor th Y of noble recognition.
magnificent Coronation of Mis:
chance to go to graduate school
Much success is wished for Prairie View.
while he works.
26'er . Sandra Randolph who
To c· 0 n t·inue our t our of th e
Internal Combustion
Brother James Cyrus, an In- terminates her enrollment at
. . d by
. soci'al gal axy we were Jome
dustrial Education major from th e cot11ege ·taht t h eden~ of th1 s our Sisters, Club Twenty-Six, in
Engines A Forecast
Wildwood, New Jersey, has com- semes er wi
gra uation.
Ia glamorous occasion on last
pleted work here at Prairie View
A ~appy ,bon voyag to the weekend. We thoroughly en-.
By ~dward L. Sam12.Ie_
7
and is looking forward to teach- followmg 26 ers who will be on joyed all the functions with our
Even . though. the internal
ing soon.
leave. of absence doing student sisters, the lovely ladies of Club c~mbust101'. engme has been
Brother James Clay, Political teachmg. Joyce Brown, Shirley 26. We picked this particular with u_s qu'.te a number of years .
Science n:iajor from Corsicana, B~w~rs, Joan. Daniels, Doris I time to present our Sweetheart, there 1s s~1ll a great deal _of reTexas, w1_ll be going back to W1ll~ams, Manon Coss, Verna Miss Frances Williams, with her s:arch bemg made on this_ enN. Y. U. in a few days to com- Portis, Flora . Clark, E tella personal sweater The ceremony gine and other types of pnmeplete work on a masters degree West, Gladys Dunbar, Lois was followed b; the melod·
movers. THIS is to seek out the
in Public Adn:iini tration. He Samuel, and Bobby Smith.
strains of the Sweetheart S~~~~ most efficient pow~r pl~nt for
expects. to receive the masters
Special tribute and honor is I Be sure to attend the Vesper n:ans use. The engme with the
degree' in Jai:uary, 1966.
given to the 13'ers and 26'ers Program to be presented during higher therma~ effi_ciency will
. Brot~er Ell10t Guyden, Draft- 1who made the national polls of February, it promises to be replace the eng_1~e with the lowmg_ maJor fro~ Clevela_nd, Tex- Who's Who in American Colleg- something new and exciting.
er thermal eff1c1ency.
.
as 1~ also leaving. He will go ~n- :s and Universities; 13'ers MarThe time for those "funny
There . ar: no revolut10nary .
to industry as an Industrial Jay Anderson, Patricia Iglehart, looking fellows" is in the near chang~s in s1g~t for the naturalDraftsman.
Alva Williams; 26'er
Joyce future and only the pure in ~y aspirated diesel engine fo~ it
ward_ Sa~~
_Brother L~fton Kennedy, a Brown, Joan Daniels, Ester Ly- heart shall survive.
1s ~ very_ wel_l developed engine. Semor, Mechamca ngmeering
Pie-Med . maJor from Tyler, ons, Rose Wright, Mary HornsWe would like to shed a little This_ eng1~e 1s also a very ecot
.
.
Texas, will go back to NASA by, and Delores Ervin.
light on Miss Gloria Neal and nom1cal piece of equipment and ~n~ a present is workmg ~n or
next semester. He was elected
Miss Marion Coss as
b
will continue to be used in om~ research on the Piston
to participate in the Student
Joan Derrough-Reporter ties for th' .
Thour l ed~u- trucks, buses and earthmoving I Turbme compound engine howT .
p
_________
1s issue.
ese a 1es
'
ever the mar i
f th t
ra~nee rogram set up by the ~
are selected on the basis of nat- equipment.
.'
.
_r age o
e w_<>
Nat1~n~l Aeronautic and Space
ural beauty, poise and ersonThere are two basic ways of engmes Will give the bes! ~ss1Adm1m~tratio~, because of high
ality.
p
incr~asing t~e power output of ble overall_ thermal eff1c1ency:
academic achievement here at
The best of luck is w·sh d t a given engine: increasing the Some of its_ advantages are.
Prairie View. Kennedy expects
~ewm~n C_lub ~embers held all students from the ~ro~her~ air supply by means of turbo- ~ tru_Iy mult1fuel engine, light
to graduate in August and go I a d1scuss10n m their last meet- of C
d f
h
charging or by increasing the m weight, compact, and econom.
ing O "F
l\ ..
t b
rescen o or t e up and
.
lical
on t_o medical school.
n
rom mas u ation to coming second semester.
rotative speed of the engine.
·
.
Eighty per cent of the men Sexual Intercourse". The disReporter, Walter Timoth For new engine development . The de".elop~ent_ of_ mult1fuel
here, at Prairi_e View who made cussion was led by Father Salis- Lilly, Sr.
Y both ways may be pursued at diesel engines 1s still in a stat_e
\Vho s Who m American Col- bury. Many interesting and var_________
the same time.
Iof flux and no really good mult!leges and Universities were Bar- ied viewpoints were presented
Since there is a need for a fuel engine operation with _a
ons. They were James Clay, and deliberated upon during the
high compression ratio for moderate
compression ratio is
th
~cholar; 1:-ichard Gardner, Pres- discussion.
starting and at light load opera- on
e market. today ..
ident Semor Class; Lofton KenMiss Janet .Jones announced
tion and a low compression raAs for gaso~me ~ngrnes there
nedy, Scholar; Carl Lockett, the religious classes for the
tio at maximum load to avoid a~e no revolutionary changes in
R?TC
Brigade Commander: coming semester would be held
Iextreme cy\inder pressure this \ sight. st . .
Richard Lockett, President of at various hours and days and
can be resolved by introducing 1. Th~
ratified ch~rge
e~~ine
th
I
Student Body; Charles Mooney, that a complete schedule has
a means of varying the com- ~ w~ich e charge
strat1f1ed, •
Scholar; James Snoddy, Cadet not been compiled. However, the
pression ratio.
nchrd mththe center, and lean to~fajor OTC; and Eddie Will- cla ses will convene as did last
....allli"""'lllt
I One approach is the use of ~a
e edges of the combus1ams, Scholar. Congratulations, semester.
the variable _ compression ratio twn chamber should approach
Bro th ers!
Students interested in attendpiston introduced by the British 1~e
~xcellei:t fuel economy of a
1
ing the
e,vman Congress
Internal Combustion Research
:se
engine at road load
th
which will be held at the UniAssociation. The piston auto- wi out losing the high air utilversity of Houston during FC'b"Z"'-,,._~.,;.:-.
matically varies the compresSee TSPE. Page S
G
.
,
ruary 13th, 14th. and 15th were
sion ratio to suit the load.
reetmgs · Facult~ and stl:1- encouraged to pay registration
There is no evidence that any- r
)
dent body, the endmg of this due ina much as the final date
~_.....,
- - -- -- - - - ----=- l
HEMPSTEAD
i
se~est er has brought about is February 1st ·and there is
ergy Commission). Participation ) ABSTRACT COMPANY
new changes f~r the Kappa no late registration.
in Series of Research Confer- \
~
Omega Beta Social Club. First
All
i P. 0. Box 72 Hempstead t
of ~11 there has been new acting
entering students are
ences (held at Texas Tech.) J
l
officers added to the cabinet of urged to attend Newman club
ILubbock, Texas and presently ~ Abstracts Title Insurance
the club. Acting President, Kap- meeting which are held weekTitle Certificates
1he is participating in an under- \
pa Bernice Young; Vice Presi- ly at 7:00 p.m. in Room 204 of _....__~.._,..3.,..,11;.;,,-,
graduate Research
Program
Phone VA 6-2457
\
dent, Isabella Hicks; Assi tant the Memorial Center.
Walter Tillman
I (sponsorednd by the National
Sci- )
Representing
r
th
Treasurer, Leatrice Brown: As- -- • cw . ~
u ••
--------ence Fou ation) in
e area of r Stewart Title Guaranty
sistant Dean of Pledgees, Geor- Sall~ La Pomt, and ·yanza Joe
Walter H. Tillman, 21 years Soil Microbiology.
l
Co. l
gie Howard; and Assistant IDamels.
o l ~ and Mrs.
He is anticipating graduation ~ H. D. Voorhees, Owner ~
The annual K appa B anquet Bi~hop Tillman of Rt. 4, Box in
.January
1965.
I \-----~-----.._...--..._...~--·~---~l
__
_ __
__ __ _ __ _
S ec t ., Ola J. Morgan. Aside from
thi' our President Darolyn Da- w~s held Jan. 14, in the Mem- 204, Troup, Texas. He is a envis has graduated with a ma- onal Cent~r Ballroom. This an- ior majoring in Biology with a
•
jor in Sociology and a minor in nual affair wa given by the minor in Mathematics.
•1
History. We as club sisters and pl~d~e club, in honor of enter-•
He has a profound interest in
friends would like to extend a ~aining the big sister . It was cience. His academic record
hearty congratulation and much mde~d very enjoyable ~nd pleas- sh?\.VS that. For he has main- :'•:
and
success in all her future endeav- ant m the_ eyes of all. At this t~ined a ~3.4) average in the i
ors.
banquet gifts were given from field of B10logy. He a pires to
1
There are many other Kappas the. Christmas and
ew Year be a r~searc~ sc~enti t.
•
who are leaving for this coming Hohday~. .
He 1s active m the Biology •
semester. Kappa Marie Johnson, . At this time we would like to Club_ and has served as vice- f
All
who ~as been selected in Who's give o~r ~hank and express our president and president of the I
TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
Who m American Colleges and appreciation to :;.\Irs. E. Beason club.
I
and TITLE INSURANCE
Universities will be leaving to !or her sponsorship and interest
He _has ha~ a wide variety of
do student teaching. Others in- m our club activitie . Hat off experiences smce coming to col- I I
1l'e hm;e tlie ansu:er to all
1•
elude Kappas Juanita Clark to :you, ;.\Irs. Bea~o1 .
leg~. Among these are the fol- ,
your
Vera. Gordon, Charles Boykin'. , And ~ow until next is ue. lowmg:
. .
.
.
\1
insurance needs!
Deloris Bla:k, La Vern Marshall, "hen \\'.e 11 ee you again, _ so . (1) P~r!1c1pation m the l\Io-
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Panther Round Ballers Even Score
By Whipping J; S. U. 108-92
Manning Made Many (41) Points
After the Panthers dropped
the opening game of the eries
to Texas Southern Univ. 1-1465, 89-95 in the Tigers back
yard, they came home heart
broken with one day to sharpen their claws. Apparently they
utilized their single day well.
The Panthers opened the
game with a new offense that
gave big ~uy M;nni~ a split
second opening. or th se who
have seen him perform know
that was all the Oakwood Capt.
needed. Statistics say Manning
shot 24 from 16-25 ft. out and
sank 18 goals nc; he had 5 free
throws. We asked Coach Leroy
Moore about his new offense.
He informed us, "We put it into
our system about three hours
before game time, its very simple." We the Panthers would
like to salute Coach Moore and

I
p A ' TUER CAGERS _ PV's all-time basketball stars attentively listen to Coach Leroy Moore
in a locker room session.

··

Guy Manning_
Panthers Captain
his young team, with a record
of 7 wins, 5 losses, 2-2 confer ence. Remember there are only
two juniors and not a single
senior on his squad!

Basketball Babies
% ,;

by L. C. Chew
Above 500 Mark: Here's a
few reasons: ( 1) priceless personality (2) _ Gunning Guy and
( 3) Determining organization
2-2.
Those sports fans who watch(_ - .
ed the first game of the season
against Langston University
and possess any heart whatsoPANTHERS IN ACTION - The mighty Prairie View Panthers di sp Iay s k ·11
I s and a b1·11·t1·es
ever would have to place the
during a clash with an oppon_e_n_t_._ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___________ _ _ _ _____ Panthers as the underdog of the

,-

.

/

I

decade, two previous starters
(1) season and not a single senior and as for many players a
new coach, to say this was a
long season, one was very modest. However this all happened
Winners of the Southwest golf and the Southwest Confer- I team of Donald Bennett a nd ' on the first of December 1964.
c nference Championship in ence doubles championship in Robert Batteaux now top seed- Now let bygones be facts. ToTennis, the Panthers are prepar- ed in th_e SouthweS t Conference day this same determined group
ing for one of its most rugged retur~ m the 1965 se~son a.s of lads with two juniors, not a
foach Leroy l\loor-.1!....
CROWN
seasons in the 1965 schedu led captain and co-~aptai~s ;e- single player beyond 6'6" stand
Depicts Tolerance
CONTINUED from Page 6
meets. In the '6--l golf cham- spectively of the mcon:img 65 7-5 on the season and 2-2 in con1
-.
B k
Edna Blaylock pionships the Panther Team squad, w~ich will have its wo_rk ference play, and as balanced tered that an easy smile won't
~/lryh Claerck, Ethel Cook Roxi~ won its title over Arkansas AM cut o_ut m order to defend its as this (S. W. A. C.) is, don't flash across his face. In spite of
·c:1.a Pson Geo;gia Hamilton,• Han- & by a 2 stroke margin thru '6. -±• t 1tl e.. B enn ett now ·a two be surprised at the end of t he Coach Moore's seriousness, dedPh M. k M . . N the 1 54 holes of play
time choice for all conference season if you find the name icatedness, and desire to sue'"!.
,
arJone
e Walr Y,
· has two all se lec t wi·11 ha v e one more year
,vill
E
ttac Smith
Martha
The golf team
_ Prairie View inside of fourt h ceed ' very seldom
W
k d hf>
C beh
Jc:~~ne a
'
conference members in Willie of eligibi_lity. Both ~earns will place.
come angry.
e as e _ oac
·
h
.
White of Wichita Falls and open their season with Gram- 1 For those of you who would how he could go on while t he
Ushers for t e occasion were
b hng
·
cO11ege Of L oui· iana
·
o n like to put a little spice in your I team h"
was losing 3"Wh
straight · This
L 1·ane P olk Estella West Cheryl J ohnnie Hayden of Dallas. Cap. • crntyre ~nd Kowetha' David- tains this year are White and March l9th.
entertainment the next time the was is :ep1Ydere Y? ung
1
··
'
Kenneth Turner of Dallas.
team is home, note these points. Payers
~re con:erne , ~atience
~- ;he Women's Council under Tennis
1. Watch the look on the a nd csonfidednce IS very _importR L
The one time beaten doubles
coach's face.
ant. econ we must 1mpro,·e
;_:1e supervision of Dean · ·
____
CO.V T! TUED from P£we 1
each game and that was my
E land Evans presented the
"
2. Watch the look the players'
(;.:ueens Coronation Ball. Dance
... ,
e I unable to provide their own faces and note the attention only consolation.
h
l"""Ome
Ong
medical resources.
-2ach contributes.
Now the Panthers ha ve won
;::te;~0
by t e
The following are the names
3. After their huddle watch 17 of their last 9 games. Coach
1
COYTI.V[ 'ED from Page
of individuals, clubs, and busi- their pleasing approach upon Moore just smiled_ and sai~ "\\:e
some reservations about the loss nes organizations from here the court.
must continue to improve. Thi
T. S. P• E.
of autonomy at the college.
and nearby communities, that
4. Note when things appear is what we refer to as "Priceles
CONTI UED from Page 7
Prairie View has operated un- made contributions to this ef- uncomfortable on the court: 1 Personality".
ization and maximum output of der the A&M System since it's fort.
their eyes roll in the direction
Main Stayy Guy "Turk" l\1an· ::e gasoline.
establishment in 1876. While the
Mrs. L. V. J ones, Mr • A. E. of Coach Moore as if to say ning lead the Panthers in scorThe NSU Wankel rotary in- college has not always carried Charleston, Mrs. Rose E. Hynes, "Hey coach, no cavities!"
ing and rebounding. Guy's bli k rnal-combustion engine is a the A&M name, it was establish- Mrs. C. A. Wood, Mrs. Billie
5. If and when time allows, tering pace of 28 point per
u~ique arrangement in that a ed under the Second
forril J. Bell, Mrs. Ollie Moten, Mrs. see if their coach becomes con- J game and 32 per conference
~:ngle rotor is the only moving Land-Grant Act ( 1878), and Lovie Hill, Mrs. Barbara Brown, tented to the point he'll smile. game, and 17 rebounds per
r a rt. There is not much of an has always been a part of the Mrs. Juanita Malonson, Mrs. J.
However off the playing field game, places him among the top
CJt look for this type engine.
A&M program in Texas.
C. Williams, Mrs. Merenda Lilly, there is hardly a sentence ut- 15 players in small colleges.
The free-piston engine has Goal: To Improve All Campuse, Mrs. Gladys Turner, Mr . C. T.
---·
Rugged Stonell Green and
s-cveral advantages but is alThe organization plan, oat- Stubblefield, Mrs. T. R. Solo- Sons Department Store, Hemp- Sky jumping Tommy James.
r.-:ost out weighed by its disad- terned in part after the Uni- mon,
Irs. Ernestine Outley, stead: Hanie Dry Good, Waller share the rebounding with B
, antages. A compact arrange- versity of California, has as its Mr . Helen Epps, l\Ir - C. B. Flori t. Waller; Medical Arts and 12 respectively. Alexander
;::ent is difficult to achieve. It objecth·e, the making of a great Co s, l\Ir - Lillie E. Yel).rgin, Drug Co., The Schleider's Fur- and Durham' 11 and 9 poin
E onomy barely equals that of Uni\'er ity, second to none. A :\Irs. Odessa Wynn. Mrs. Lan- niture Store, Brenham: Canter- per game respectively makes u p
good diesel engine.
major goal would be to improve nie Maxwell, Mrs. Joseph Les- bury Club of St. Franci , Epis- the bulk of the Panthe r offenThe gas-turbine has many programs at all campu,es-until ter, l\li
Juanita Berry, Mrs . copal Church.
sive attack.
_ od points. It has less moving excellence i. achieved through- Margrett l\lcDonald, :'1-Iiss Am---------;.. arts . It uses a wide range of out the Univer ity. "Unity and elia Clarkson, l\Iiss Thoma ine
iuels and a high starting torque. equality'' were words expressed J asper , Mi
Martha V. Gunn,
One of the major drawbacks is a g reat dPal in the proposal.
;\IL s Delores Me tcalfe. l\Ii s
that it hai- a high fuel con umpProponents of the Plan at Barbara l\Ioore, l\Iis
Betty
(Ang lica n
· :on.
Prairie \·ie\\' ,·ie\\' the opportun- L ockett . l\Iiss Sedalia Wilson , I
PRAIRIE
VIEW, TEXAS
ity of a chieving se\·eral goals Dr. E . B. Perr y, i\Ir. C. A . Wood,
FRE. 111[,\ · ORIE. 'T. TIO. ·
long f "'l to be e. sen tial to pro- :\Ir. Warren D. Da\·is.
Sur.days: 8·00 a.rr,.-4:C0 p.m. Tuesdays: 9:00 a.rn.-5:30 p.m.
Orientation activitie for in- 0 re- s at the campus. includ ing
Frenkil'.
Clothing
tore.
Wed1esd ays: :30 a.m.
coming Freshmen will com- intP!!ra ion of the tudent Body, \Yendt's Super :.\Iarket. • ·e,\·:-:ence January 24th and con- more faculty e-xchan ge activi- com b Fu1 niture
tore. Hemp, nue through January 25 th . A tie-- . added phy_kal facilitie:s. -.tead ·. FlorL-t. F owlers Dry I
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
:=- hedule of acti\·iti " pr ior to join
student programs. anct Good. Fra nklin Variet y. \Yina.1d durin " regi-.trati I h a add·uon l program, de,;igned to f ·ee uper c\Ia:-ket. Hempstead
Pho:ie: UL 7-3"90
P. 0. Box 2602
en plann d.
I I courage x~llence.
Hom FurnL,hings, • Ch\\'arz c· r ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .__.. .__. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___._______________________. .,. . _________

PV Golf and Tennis Tearns to Defend 1964
Southwest Conference Championships in '65 Season
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